Ocular signs due to an oculomotor intranuclear lesion: palsy of adduction and contralateral eye elevation.
Reports on ocular signs of discrete oculomotor nuclear lesions have been rare. This is a case report of a patient with the sudden onset of limited adduction on the left side and bilateral elevation palsy, more pronounced on the right side. The symptoms lasted for 3 days. Neuroimaging study did not reveal a responsible lesion. The patient was diagnosed as having a lacunar infarct. It is neuroanatomically established that the oculomotor subnucleus to the superior rectus muscle primarily cross-innervates the muscle. The palsy of adduction and contralateral supraduction is most plausibly explained by a partial oculomotor nuclear lesion. This patient demonstrated the intranuclear close arrangement of the nerves for the superior and medial rectus muscles. This case reminds us of the clinical importance of basic anatomy based neurological examinations in this computer orientated, high tech era.